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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
I had the privilege of being appointed as
Principal of Wiluna Remote Community School
in Term 3 of 2021, the third principal for the year.
It has been a pleasure meeting the staff,
students, parents and the community since my
arrival and listening to the concerns of the
community and setting plans in place for
improved outcomes.
It has been a busy year, working towards school
improvements “to support our students and
teachers, make distinctive, lasting and
substantial improvements in performance, and
to build a safe school that communicates with
elders, develops excites and graduates
employable students” Wiluna RCS Vision
Kindilinks was introduced in Term 1, and has
continued on as a successful program for the
year. Training in conducting PM Benchmarks,
CMS training and NQS training took place in
Term 1 as well as SSEN BE training in working
with students from a traumatic background. This
trauma informed practice continued with SSEN
BE providing classroom support throughout the
year.
Events in Term 1 included a Pool day and BBQ to
welcome staff and students back to school. A

Swimming carnival was held in Term 1, with
Open days held in both terms during Semester
1.
SEN planning training was conducted in Term 2,
with SEN plans being used for all students
throughout the year.
Maths training in the use of First Steps was
conducted in Term 2 and the Letters and Sounds
training of staff started, with all staff being
trained by the end of the year. Language training
for the Language teacher was ongoing
throughout the year.
The schools’ Two-Way Science and the
Aboriginal Language Program was a focus in
Semester 2. A staff Development day, was held
in Term 3, with staff and Martu Rangers visiting
the Claypan to gain a better understanding of
the Two-Way Science Program. During Term 3,
2 staff members attended Two-Way Science
training in Leonora. The High-School boys class
attended an overnight camp to Matuwa Station
with TMPAC Rangers and Scientists, and all High
School students attended a trip to Matuwa for
Bird week. A Birriliburu Shed visit was conducted
where students were able to view the progress
of the Bush Tucker Book with a competition
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being held, for students with the best artworks
to have their work included in the book. Weekly
Two-Way Science lessons were conducted, and
the High School girls and Upper Primary girls
had a Bush Trip with local Rangers, in Term 4.

workshop and a visit to Wiluna Mining by the
High School girls. The Royal Life Saving Society
ran First Aid courses for staff and High School
students and a group of High School students
attended Try a Trade in Leonora.

Semester 2, saw the investigation of programs to
increase student engagement and explore
future training and job opportunities.

I would like to acknowledge and thank the
School Council for volunteering their time and
expertise to ensure our school is on a journey of
continuous improvement. It has been a pleasure
working with you.

A sports carnival was held in Term 3, with staff
noting that more parents and families attended
at numbers greater than had been seen in
previous years. This carnival was attended by
local agencies, including a representative from
Wiluna Mining, the Police, the Arts Centre and
the Youth Centre (who helped with the
successful running of the carnival). The Youth
Centre and the Stephen Michael Foundation ran
afternoon sports programs for students. The
school also had visits from the Wirrpanda
Foundation, Headspace, the Art Centre,
Bunnings, the Indigenous Smoking Team, the
Shire Ranger and Engineers without Borders ran
a STEM workshop.
The year was finished off with a Monster Ball
Incursion, a BBQ at the pool and an End of Year
Assembly, that was attended by a large number
of parents, families and agencies.
The Dutjahn Foundation supported the
purchase of 8 VR’s and the refurbishment of the
schools’ iPads for curriculum use.
Semester 2, saw the installation of the solar
panels, sound field systems into all classrooms,
updating of the school’s interactive boards and
with the support of the Wirrpanda Foundation,
the fitting of the playground shade sails.

Bernadette Delaney
School Principal

The Jobs and Skills Centre visited the school, in
Term 3, to work on CV preparation for staff
applying for AIEO jobs and to speak to high
school students and upper primary students
about Resume writing and career guidance.
High school students also visited local mine sites
with the High School boys visiting a mechanics
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SCHOOL PROFILE
SCHOOL
Wiluna Remote Community School (Wiluna
RCS), caters for students from Kindergarten to
Year 12. In 2021, school enrolment ranged
around 85 students. Most students attend school
from the town site and the largest community of
Bondini about 6kms from the town.
Wiluna RCS has a strong connection to culture,
supporting
students
and
teachers
in
understanding traditional Martu ways.
On
country staff development days, bush trips and
camps engage students in two-way learning. The

school is committed to connecting learning to
the Martu Culture. A Martu Calendar, developed
by local families, is linked to the curriculum to
ensure learning is connected to country and
culture.
We believe a safe school is essential to quality
learning. The school promotes a positive and
safe environment where all students, staff and
parents feel like they belong. AIEO’s are a
valuable support for teachers, and are an
essential part of the school team.

STUDENTS
Most students come from the town and the
largest community of Bondini about 6km east. A
school bus provides transport to and from school
for these students.
The Indigenous language of the area is
Martuwangka however most students at Wiluna
speak Aboriginal English.

Semester 2, 2021 attendance increased by 2.1% in
comparison to Semester 1, 2021 and 4.4% in
comparison to the same time last year. Secondary
attendance rates were well below state average
and are still an issue, although more regular
attendance by Secondary students was seen by
the end of Semester 2.

STAFF
After some staff change over in Semester 1, all staff
were retained for Semester 2. Classes were staffed
with Six teachers, for Five classrooms, and a DoTT
teacher. Semester 2 saw the employment of a
Deputy Principal, which had a huge impact on the
running of the school.
The schools focus on employing an increased
number of local people, was assisted by a process
whereby two EA’s were successful in gaining AIEO
positions, to increase the schools’ number of

AIEO’s to four. The school also employs a Special
Needs EA, a cook/cleaner and a school gardener.
We finished the year in the enviable position of
having retained the majority of our staff (including
all administrators) for the 2022 school year,
allowing us to focus future efforts in increasing our
staff numbers in the High School, and support.
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STRATEGIC PLAN 2020–2022

STRATEGIC PLAN
2021 - 2022

The three identified priorities in the Wiluna Remote Community School
Strategic Plan 2020 – 2022 are:
 Embracing the Martu Culture;
 Social & Emotional Wellbeing of the School Community; and
 Curriculum.
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EMBRACING THE MARTU CULTURE
Wiluna Remote Community School has a long
tradition of supporting Martu Culture and looking for
ways in which Two-Way Learning can be integrated
across all Curriculum Areas. In 2021 the school
continued its support of the Two-Way Science
Program in partnership with the Department of
Education (DOE) Two-Way Science Team. Through
on country learning and classroom lessons with
elders, staff and students developed a strong
understanding of how the Martu use and protect the
land.
At the beginning of each term, Elders of the
community along with school staff work together to
align the teaching priorities alongside the Martu
Calender. This ensured that the school’s two-way
approach was embedded across the school. The
cultural calender drives curriculum within the school
and determines what will be taught within the Twoway Science Program. A Two-Way Science
Coordinator has been leading this program with the
schools’ AIEO Cultural Advisor. In 2021 the Martu
Language was taught in the Year 2/3/4 class and
Language training sessions were attended by the
schools Language teacher. This AIEO is also acting as
the
schools’
cultural
advisor
overseeing
communication with elders in the community,

establishing links between the school and Martu
agencies, ensuring staff are culturally sensitive in the
Martu context, acting as a conduit between the
school staff and school families and assisting with the
embedding of Martu ways across all curriculum
areas.
Regular Council meetings have been conducted,
throughout the year with AIEO’s attending these
meetings.
In 2021 the Martu Language was taught in the Year
2/3/4 class and Language training sessions were
attended by the schools Language teacher. This AIEO
is also acting as the schools’ cultural advisor
overseeing
communication with elders in the
community, establishing links between the school
and Martu agencies, ensuring staff are culturally
sensitive in the Martu context, acting as a conduit
between the school staff and school families and
assisting with the embedding of Martu ways across
all curriculum areas.
Regular Council meetings have been conducted,
throughout the year with AIEO’s attending these
meetings.
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“2021 was a fantastic year for Two-way Science at Wiluna Remote Community School. Students
from Kindergarten through to High School were all able to participate in Two-way Science

activities at some point during the year. Tarlka Matuwa Piarku Aboriginal Corporation (TMPAC)
has continued to support the school by providing Martu Rangers that come into the school to
share cultural knowledge. A highlight for the year was the annual Warlawurru Week trip to
Matuwa were year 6-10 students camped on country and participated in many activities

facilitated by scientists and Martu Rangers. Furthermore, Birriliburu Rangers have also visited the

school and contributed to two-way learning. Another highlight from this year was students being
invited to visit the Ranger shed to learn about the Birriliburu bush tucker book that the Rangers
are preparing. Students then created illustrations for different bush foods and the best designs
will be published in the book when it is complete. The above-mentioned range of two-way

learning experiences have been made possible thanks to a commitment from all staff to
embrace two-way learning in the school.”

- Scott Olsen – Two-Way Science Co-ordinator
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SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL WELLBEING OF
THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY
In 2021, it was a school priority to ensure the social and emotional wellbeing of staff, students and
families strengthened through the implementation of whole school programs in conjunction with

education and other agencies and community elders. Over the year, the following strategies were

employed


AIEO staff employed across the school.



Community meetings were held throughout Semester 2.



SSEN BE and SSEN D provided staff training on self-regulation and Trauma Informed Practice



SSEN BE delivered ongoing training in behaviour management and lesson planning



Partnerships with local agencies were strengthened including Dutjahn Foundation, Shire of
Wiluna



Attendance awards offered each term in partnership with Northern Star, Jundee Mine site and
the Wirrpanda Foundation for students with 80% and above attendance.



Continued partnership with Ngangganawili Aboriginal Health Service (NAHS)



Counselling for identified students through NAHS Social Emotional Wellbeing (SEWB) Team.



Successful implementation of the Kindilinks Program.

A highlight of Target 2 was the successful implementation of the Kindilinks Program at Wiluna RCS, coordinated by one of our enthusiastic first-year graduate teachers, Rebekah Fisher.

“It has been a busy year in KindiLink where we have
welcomed several new families and visitors, as well as
having two students graduate to Kindergarten!
We have had many activities happening in KindiLink
which include Messy Play Day, On Country Week, visits
from the child health nurse, paediatrician, occupational
therapist, speech pathologist, dietician, and audiologist.
We were also able to create some personalised KindiLink
t-shirts which was highly requested by our families.
Miss Rebekah presented at the Goldfields North Cell
Network meeting to showcase the KindiLink program.
Miss Anthea, Miss Rebekah and Mr Emidio also
attended a 2-day KindiLink PD in Perth which allowed
them to collaborate with colleagues from across WA”

-

Rebekah Fisher (Kindilinks Co-ordinator)
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CURRICULUM
2021 saw the continuation of the Letters and
Sounds and Talk 4 Writing programs as the
curriculum for teaching literacy skills, with all staff
being trained during the year.
Staff used EALD Progress Maps to set targets for
students. SEN planning in the Reporting to
Parents Module, ensured each student had an
individual learning plan which catered to each
students’ strengths and weaknesses.
The “Top Ten Maths”, program was used across all
year groups in 2021.
The school continued their commitment to the
Two-way Science Program. Several camps to
Matuwa, On Country Learning and in school

incursions and elders’ visits, ensured that students
were exposed to both traditional and cultural
science content.
Activities such as Bird Week and on-country
camps, enabled staff and students to work
alongside Rangers, Martu Elders and DOE TwoWay Science Staff.
Students had the opportunity to see how the
Martu understanding of the environment was
being used to develop conservation programs
and long-term sustainable ecotourism practices,
which will bring both positive exposure and
employment opportunities to the Wiluna
Community.
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ATTENDANCE
A stricter interpretation of the criteria required for attendance codes was implemented in Semester 2 -

particularly that which constitutes “Reasonable Cause” for an absence. Even so, with this into account, the
school’s attendance increased in Semester 2, with more students being moved into the REGULAR and
MODERATE categories, and less in SEVERE absence issues.

SEMESTER 1
Enrolments

Available HD

Total HD Ab

Attend Rate

Auth HD Ab

Unauth HD Ab

Current

14528

8783

39.5%

2263 (26%)

6520 (74%)

Former

1362

988

27.5%

457 (46%)

531 (54%)

All

15890

9771

38.5%

2720 (28%)

7051 (72%)

OBSERVATIONS

___________________________________
Attendance stayed stable for
much of the first semester. 78%
listed with SEVERE attendance
issues, with the majority of those
students being High School
students on roll.

___________________________________

SEMESTER 2
Enrolments

Available HD

Total HD Ab

Attend Rate

Auth HD Ab

Unauth HD Ab

Current

15300

9027

41.0%

2318 (26%)

6709 (74%)

Former

960

636

33.8%

117 (18%)

519 (82%)

16260

9663

40.6%

2435 (25%)

7228 (75%)

All

OBSERVATIONS

___________________________________
Term 4 saw an overall increase in
school attendance, with more
students moved into the
REGULAR to MODERATE
categories, particularly in the
Primary School classrooms

___________________________________
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
BUDGET

ACTUAL

1

Voluntary Contributions

$ 780.00

$ 780.00

2

Charges and Fees

$ -

$ -

3

Fees from Facilities Hire

$ -

$ -

4

Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships

$ 63,495.00

$ 63,495.00

5

Commonwealth Govt Revenues

$ 286.00

$ 285.57

6

Other State Govt/Local Govt Revenues

$ 25,000.00

$ 25,000.00

7

Revenue from Co, Regional Office and Other Schools

$ -

$ -

8

Other Revenues

$ 34,996.00

$ 34,997.01

9

Transfer from Reserve or DGR

$ -

$ -

10

Residential Accommodation

$ -

$ -

11

Farm Revenue (Ag and Farm Schools only)

$ -

$ -

12

Camp School Fees (Camp Schools only)

$ -

$ -

TOTAL LOCALLY RAISED FUNDS

$ 124,557.00

$ 124,557.58

OPENING BALANCE

$ 156,973.00

$ 156,973.54

STUDENT CENTRED FUNDING

$ 238,436.04

$ 238,436.53

TOTAL CASH FUNDS AVAILABLE

$ 519,966.04

$ 519,967.65

TOTAL SALARY ALLOCATION

$ 2,780,760.00

$ 2,780,760.00

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

$ 3,300,726.04

$ 3,300,727.65

Current Year Actual
Cash Sources

$000

DATA REPRESENTATION

REVENUE - CASH & SALARY ALLOCATION

Locally Generated Revenue - Budget vs Actual
Budget

70

Actual

60
50
40
30
20

Camp School Fees
(Camp Schools only)

Farm Revenue (Ag
and Farm Schools…

Residential
Accommodation

Transfer from
Reserve or DGR

Other Revenues

Other State
Govt/Local Govt…

Revenue from Co,
Regional Office…

Transfers from Reserves

Commonwealth
Govt Revenues

Other

Fees from Facilities
Hire

Other Govt Grants

0
Charges and Fees

Student Centred Funding

Voluntary
Contributions

Locally Raised Funds

Fundraising/Donat…
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BUDGET

ACTUAL

1

Administration

$ 66,168.00

$ 64,989.87

2

Lease Payments

$ 5,904.00

$ 11,786.05

3

Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance

$ 147,088.00

$ 138,417.42

4

Buildings, Property and Equipment

$ 50,141.00

$ 47,580.05

5

Curriculum and Student Services

$ 188,380.00

$ 42,924.50

6

Professional Development

$ 44,700.00

$ 23,551.69

7

Transfer to Reserve

$ 8,000.00

$ 6,000.00

8

Other Expenditure

$ 5,855.00

$ 2,752.85

9

Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools

$ 200.00

$ 352.73

10

Residential Operations

$ -

$ -

11

Residential Boarding Fees to CO (Ag Colleges only)

$ -

$ -

12

Farm Operations (Ag and Farm Schools only)

$ -

$ -

13
14

Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm Schools only)
Camp School Fees to CO (Camp Schools only)

$ $ -

$ $ -

$ 516,436.00

$ 338,355.16

TOTAL FORECAST SALARY EXPENDITURE

$ 1,498,020.00

$ 1,498,020.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$ 2,014,456.00

$ 1,836,375.16

TOTAL GOODS AND SERVICES EXPENDITURE

CASH BUDGET VARIANCE

$ 3,530.04

160
140
120
100
80

Tax Position

180

Cash Advances

200

Suspense
Accounts

Actual

Asset
Replacement
Reserves

Budget

210
190
170
150
130
110
90
70
50
30
10

Trust Funds

$000

General Fund
Balance

Cash Position

Goods and Services Expenditure Budget vs Actual

Deductible Gift
Funds

DATA REPRESENTATION

EXPENDITURE - CASH AND SALARY

60
40

CASH POSITION AS AT:

20
Camp School Fees to CO (Camp Schools only)

Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm Schools only)

Farm Operations (Ag and Farm Schools only)

Residential Boarding Fees to CO (Ag Colleges only)

Residential Operations

Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools

Expenditure Purpose

Other Expenditure

Transfer to Reserve

Professional Development

Curriculum and Student Services

Buildings, Property and Equipment

Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance

Lease Payments

Administration

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Bank Balance
Made up of:
General Fund Balance
Deductible Gift Funds
Trust Funds
Asset Replacement Reserves
Suspense Accounts
Cash Advances
Tax Position
Total Bank Balance

$ 363,773.64
$ 181,612.49
$ $ $ 190,619.24
$ (4,377.09)
$ $ (4,081.00)
$ 363,773.64
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